Many guidelines for safety-critical industries, such as aeronautics, medical devices, and railway communications, specify that traceability must be used to demonstrate that a rigorous development process has been followed and to provide evidence that the developed system is safe for use. However, creating accurate and complete traceability is costly and remains a practical challenge. The significant cost and effort of the certification process makes it difficult to introduce changes once the product is certified. We propose an automated traceability assessment approach TRUST that can be used to assess software traceability in a continuous manner to ease the change process of certified products.
INTRODUCTION
Developing safety-critical systems is a challenging process. Required features must be delivered in a way that ensures that the system is safe for use. Therefore, stringent guidelines must be met before a system can be certified for use. As one important quality criterion, guidelines prescribe traceability. For example, the aviation guideline DO-178C prescribes traceability from requirements to design, source code and executable object code. In practice, traceability is achieved through trace links, defined as "specified associations between a pair of artifacts, one comprising the source artifact and one comprising the target artifact" [1] . It is important for demonstrating that a software mitigates all identified safety risks and a that rigorous development process has been followed. However, organizations struggle to establish accurate and complete traceability [5] . A Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s).
ICSE '16 May 14-22, 2016, Austin, TX, USA prior analysis of submissions to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as part of the medical device approval, showed a significant traceability gap between the traceability prescriptions in the FDA's "Guidance for the Content of Premarket Submissions for Software Contained in Medical Devices", and traceability data in the submissions [2] .
The emerging trend towards the adoption of agile methods in regulated domains introduces the need for more continual evaluation. In fact, the European Open-DO initiative actively seeks to address the Big Freeze problem in which the significant cost and effort of the certification process makes it difficult to introduce change once the product is certified. To address this challenge, we propose the traceability assessment approach TRUST, which can be performed in a continuous manner.
CONTINUOUS ASSESSMENT OF SOFT-WARE TRACEABILITY
As shown in Figure 1 , TRUST consists of four components (Traceability Store, Traceability Planner, Traceability Collector, and Traceability Assessor ) and comprises four steps:
Planning traceability information: this step is a prerequisite of the assessment approach and specifies the target state of a traceability implementation. Without specifying a target state, a reference for assessing the actual state of a project's traceability implementation would be missing. In [5] , we proposed a systematic traceability planning procedure, which is supported by the Traceability Planner component. The result of the planning step is a traceability information model (TIM), specifying all artifact types, trace link types, and trace path types that are required to enable all software development activities that require traceability. The resulting TIM is stored in the Traceability Store.
Collecting traceability data: this step is performed by the Traceability Collector, which collects and parses traceability data of a software development project. These data are typically not managed in one homogeneous tool. Hence, the Traceability Collector adapts to development tools such as Rational DOORS, Atlassian Jira, and Git. Due to the fact that many artifacts are managed with general purpose word processors, the Traceability Collector also supports the import text documents. Depending on the provided format, different text parsers (XML, comma separated value, or regular expressions) are used to extract the containing artifacts and textual references. The collected traceability data are also stored in the Traceability Store.
Assessing traceability data: this is the main step of TRUST and performed by the Traceability Assessor. In [4] , 
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Traceability Planner Traceability Store Figure 1 : Overview of our software traceability assessment approach TRUST we introduced a traceability quality model that defines assessable traceability data properties with respect to the qualities completeness, correctness, and appropriateness. Further, the model defines assessable deviations of the data properties, characterizing traceability problems with respect to the aforementioned qualities. Based on this quality model, the Traceability Assessor analyzes each traceability data property within the Traceability Store for deviations.
Reporting assessment results: in this last step, the Traceability Assessor aggregates the traceability assessment results into a report. As depicted in the right hand part of Figure 1 , this generated report is organized by the assessed traceability data, data properties, and data property deviations. The first column of the report breaks down the traceability data elements, such as artifact type, trace link type, trace path type, artifact, trace link, and trace path. Assessment results of the elements artifact, trace link, and trace path are further broken down into the corresponding types. While the second column summarizes the number of identified traceability data elements, column three, four, and five quantify the number of identified problems for the qualities completeness, correctness, and appropriateness as absolute and relative values.
Based on this generated traceability assessment report, one can easily determine the completeness, correctness, and appropriateness of a project's traceability data. Since step is a one time preparation task and the steps are performed automatically, the traceability assessment report can be created in a continuous manner, for example, triggered by software artifact change events.
STUDIES AND RESULTS
We conducted four empirical studies to evaluate the feasibility and helpfulness of the proposed continuous traceability assessment solution.
In two studies [5, 6] , we demonstrated the feasibility of the traceability planning approach in 7 safety-critical and 17 none safety-critical projects, which is supported by the Traceability Planner. A survey study with 13 traceability experts confirmed the completeness of the traceability quality model that is leveraged by the Traceability Assessor [4] . The majority of traceability experts (92 %) attested a complete coverage of all traceability data property deviations with respect to the qualities completeness, correctness, and appropriateness. A survey study with 6 certifiers and 11 safety engineers confirmed the solution's helpfulness to determine safety risks (agreement: 73 %) and traceability compliance problems (agreement: 75 %) in a project's traceability data. Participants of all studies [5, 6, 4] attested the approach high practical relevance and usefulness in supporting their work.
CONCLUSION
Traceability assessments can be performed in a continuous manner, because the steps are executed automatically. Especially, studied cases where artifact types comprised hundreds or thousands of artifacts that had to be assessed, illustrated the high practical potential of the automated compliance assessment solution. Further, the solution is not limited to specific artifact types and can be applied to any software project. This automatic assessment approach can be scaled up to millions of artifacts as demonstrated in [3] . Manual traceability assessments, as conducted in [2] , would be impossible for this project sizes.
